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SECTION -A- =r' 
Answer any two among (a), (b) and (c) from each question. Each sub-question

carries 2 marks.

1. a) What are the lSl standards of drinking water ?

b) Differentiate PH and PE.

c) Name two methods used to determine dissolved oxygen in water. Explain

any one of them.

Z. a) Which are the pathways ol nitrogen in the soil ? Give the principle of the

method o{ determination nitrogen in the soil.

b) Construct the pe-pH diagram for selenium.

c) List the humic substances found in the soil'

- g. a) Sketch the distribution of majorchemicalspecies in the earth's atmosphere.

b) Which are the sources of orgahic particulate matter in the atmosphere ?

c) Explain the biochemical effects of CO.

4. a) Differentiate food adulteration and contamination.

b) Give the principle of analysis of food for pesticides.

c) What are the physiological effects of hashish ?

S. a) Give the principle of estimation of blood sugar by enzymatic method.

b) Which are the main contents of curd ? How can its purity be ascertained ?

c) Mention any two important journals exclusively meant for analytical chemistry.
(2x10=20 Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer either (a) or (b) of each question and each question carries 5 marks.

6. a) What do you mean by the hardness of watei'? How is it estimated ?

b) Define COD and BOD. How is BOD determined ?

T. a) What are the importance of soil organic carbon concentration ? How is it

determined ?

b) What is the redox status of soil ? How is its redox potential measured ?

8. a) Which are primary air pollutants ? How are air pollutants classified ?

b) What is aerosol ? How is it formed ? How is it analysed ?

9. a) Discuss brieflythe pfinciple anO pr'ocedure of determination of protein content

of food.

b) How is poisonous elements such as Pb and Hg prestent in thefood identified

and how is it determined ?

10. a) What is saponification value ? What are its significances ? How is it determined ?

b) Briefly discuss the principle and procedure of analysis of alcoholic beverag-es 
-. 

so asto determinethe alcoholcontent in it. (5x5=25 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answerany three questions and each question carries 10 marks

11. Enumerate the pollutants expected to be present in the waste water from food \"-'

and beverages industries. Give the principle and procedure of identification and

determination any one of them in each.

12. Discusstheprincipleandprocedureof measurementof soilsolutionpH. Discuss

the chemical and biochemicalprocesses that influence soilsolution pH.

19. Write briefly on the sources and harmful effects of SO2 in air. Discuss the
principle and procedure of monitoring SO, in air.

14. What is meant by Forensic analysis ? How does it differ from normal chemical
analysis ? Discuss the special features ol forensic analysis such as sampling
sample dissolution and sample storage.

15. Differentiate classical- and modern methods of drug analysis. Using specific

examples, illustrate the merits and demerits of these methods. (10x3=30 Marks)


